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An analysis of the May PMI Report: 

New Orders: 

New Orders decreased 6.8 points to 68.2. New Order’s de-
crease resulted from 13.6% less respondents reporting 
higher new orders for a total of 46.5% and 0% less re-
spondents reporting lower new orders for a total of 9.1%.  

Production: 

Production remained at 65.9 points. Production did not 
change based on 4.5% less respondents reporting higher 
production for a total of 40.9% and 4.5% less respondents 
reporting lower production for a total of 9.1%.  

Employment: 

Employment decreased 6.8 points to 56.8 based on change 
for respondents reporting higher employment for a total of 
27.3% and 13.6% more respondents reporting lower em-
ployment for a total of 13.6%.  

Supplier Delivery Time: 

Supplier Delivery Time decreased 6.8 points to 54.5 based 
on 13.6% less respondents reporting slower delivery time 
for a total of 9.1% and 0% less respondents reporting faster 
delivery for a total 0%.  

Finished Inventory: 

Finished Inventory decreased 9.1 points to 38.6 points 
based on 9.1% less respondents reporting higher finished 
inventory for a total of 9.1% and 9.1% more respondents 
reporting lower finished inventory for a total of 31.8%. 

Commodity Price: 

Commodity Price increased 4.5 points to 68.2 based on 
4.5% more respondents reporting higher commodity price 
for a total 36.4% and 4.5% less respondents reporting low-
er commodity price for a total of 0%. 

Survey Question: 

Forty five percent expect higher production in the next 3-6 
months versus fifty nine percent   in April. Four point five 
percent of respondents expect production to be lower than 
their current production. The index is 70.45. 

Overview: 

May PMI’s 5.9 point drop was the result of lower readings 
for all components except for production.  Finished invento-
ry registered the largest decrease of 9.1 points.   

National PMI Report: 

The National May PMI increased 0.5 of a point to 55.4 as a 
result of the following: new orders increased 1.8 points to 
56.9; production increased 1.8 points to 61; employment 
decreased 1.9 points to 52.8; supplier delivery time de-
creased 2.7 points to 53.2; and finished inventory remain at 
53. Commodity price increased 3.5 points to 60. Exports 
decreased 0.5 of a point to 56.5. Backlog orders decreased 
3.0 points to 52.5. 

Of the 18 manufacturing industries, 17   reported growth in 
May, which is the same number in April. The 17 industries 
include: Furniture & Related Products; Electrical Equip-
ment, Appliances & Components; Primary Metals; Fabricat-
ed Metal Products; Nonmetallic Mineral Products; Machin-
ery; Transportation Equipment; Chemical Products; Paper 
Products; Computer & Electronic Products; Petroleum & 
Coal Products; Apparel, Leather & Allied Products; Printing 
& Related Support Activities; Food, Beverage & Tobacco 
Products; Wood Products; Miscellaneous Manufacturing; 
and Plastics & Rubber Products. No industry reported con-
traction .  

Industrial Production Report: 

The April Industrial Production Report recorded a 0.6% de-
crease following a 0.9 percent increase for March. April 
manufacturing recorded a 0.4% decrease following a 0.7% 
increase for March.  

April durable goods recorded a 0.3% decrease following a 
0.8% increase for March. Motor vehicle and parts recorded 
a 0.1% increase down from a 0.4% increase for March. 
Business equipment recorded a 0.5% decrease following 
March’s 1.0% increase. High-tech recorded a 0.2% de-
crease following a 0.3 percent increase for March. April 
manufacturing excluding motor vehicle recorded a 0.4% 
decrease following a 0.7 percent increase for March. Mining 
recorded a 1.4% increase following a 2.0% increase for 
March. Utilities recorded a 5.3% decrease following a 0.6% 
increase for March.  

Georgia versus the Southeast Survey: 

Georgia’s PMI decreased 5.9 points and Southeast PMI 
decreased 3.4 points with readings of 56.8 and 59.8, re-
spectively.  Southeast’s PMI new orders, production, em-
ployment, supplier delivery, and finished inventory regis-
tered 1.4, 1.5, 6.2, 3.1, and 2.7 points respectively higher 
than for Georgia’s components. The Southeast’s commodi-
ty price registered 0.3 of a point higher than for Georgia.  
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Georgia versus the National Survey: 

In May Georgia’s PMI decreased 5.9 points as the National 
PMI increased 0.5 of a point to 55.4. Georgia’s PMI of 56.8 
is 1.4 points higher than the National PMI based on Geor-
gia’s higher readings for new orders, production, employ-
ment, and supplier delivery time of 11.3, 4.9, 4.0, and 1.3, 
respectively. The National’s finished inventory recorded 
14.4 points higher at 53. Georgia’s commodity price regis-
tered 8.2 points higher than National’s commodity price of 
60.     

Comment: 

Georgia’s May new orders adjusted by decreasing 6.8 
points leading to downward adjustments for employment, 
supplier delivery time, and finished inventory of 56.8, 54.5, 
and 38.6 points, respectively. Finished inventory experi-
enced the largest decrease of 9.1 points.  

Overall May’s numbers suggest the catchup for winter dis-
ruptions have worked their way through the manufacturing 
industry .   

Change In Percent of Georgia Participants Reporting Higher, Same and Lower  
MAY - APRIL  

 Higher Same Lower 

  New Orders 13.6 13.6 0.0 

  Production 4.5 9.1 4.5 

  Employment 0.0 13.6 13.6 

  Deliveries 13.6 13.6 0.0 

  Finished Inventory 9.1 0.0 9.1 

  Commodity Prices 4.5 0.0 4.5 

PMI Georgia, PMI Southeast, and PMI National 

 Dec-13 Jan-14 Feb-14 Mar-14 Apr-14 May-14 May - Apr 

  PMI GA 53.9 50.0 56.7 62.5 62.7 56.8 -5.9 

  PMI Southeast 48.4 50.6 56.0 61.5 63.2 59.8 -3.4 

  PMI National 56.5 51.3 53.2 53.7 54.9 55.4 -1.7 

COMMENTS FROM SURVEY PARTICIPANTS REGARDING CONDITIONS THAT 
AFFECT PURCHASING OPERATION: 

Specific commodities UP IN PRICE were: 

"Flat rolled and tubing, nickel, PVC products, raw material, 
steel - Hot-rolled coil, insulation, bleached and natural Kraft 
paper, carbon & stainless steels, carbon black Oil, Zinc 
metal, phenol, precious metals, copper, stainless steel, pa-
perboard increases, juice and juice concentrates, plastic 
based packaging, steel and wood products, steel, resin re-
lated creeping up, both aluminum and copper are starting  

to inch up ever so slightly but copper is still 8% below this 
time last year and aluminum is 4% below last year, steel, 
insurance, resin, copper"  

Specific commodities DOWN IN PRICE were: 

"Aluminum and other base metals, natural rubber, crude, 
propylene, methanol, aluminum, steel" 



Items in Short Supply- Specific commodities, materials or 
finished products I buy that were in short supply last month 
are: 

"Plate and Structural products, some hydraulic compo-
nents, natural kraft paper, purpose built railcars, sodium 
metasilicate pentahydrate, tin"   

Buying Policy - Report here any change during the last 
month, versus the prior month, in the number of days 
ahead you are committing for purchases of production ma-
terials, MRO supplies and capital spending: 

""Allowing more time to get raw materials" 

"Longer lead time commitment on Sodium Metasilicate 
Pentahydrate" 

"Cost savings, MRO contract changes, service bidding"    

General Remarks - Give your frank opinion on any condi-
tions, local, national or international, that affect your pur-
chasing operation or your company’s outlook: 

"Transportation remains strong market" 

"I'm not sure if this is catch up from the winter or if the 
economy is gaining momentum but business is very good 
right now" 

"Quote activity is still good. Our customers are buying, only 
fewer units than previous normal buying cycles. Still no long 
term plan for highways and infrastructure." 

"Our sales are up 20% YTD" 

"Business conditions are improving, but still not back to pre-
recession levels" 

"Positive" 

"Commodity costs rising, skilled/professional labor tight in 
Florida" 

"Concerns as steel mills throughout the world are extending 
lead times and projecting price increases" 

"We are seeing a gradual, but steady increase in new home 
construction" 

"Cost of copper, weather, acquisition" 


